Abstract. Finite element model is performed to simulate the interactions between soils and concrete segments. A practical engineering example for double-layer linings of shield tunnel is numerically simulated with FEM in order to compute bending moment allocation ratio between bending moment on the initial lining segments and bending moment on the second concrete linings. Under the commonly designing thicknesses for double-layer linings of shield tunnel, with segment thickness h 1 =0.5m and second lining thickness h 2 =0.2m, the bending moment on initial lining segment burdens 97% of total moment on double-layer linings. So, the structural feature of the second lining concrete can be ignored.
Introduction
Shield-driven tunnels are widely adopted in the development of underground spaces for transportation and utility networks in soft soils. Numerical modeling has now become an important element in the design of underground excavations in soils and rocks. Numerical analysis can provide realistic representation of the field conditions taking into account key elements of the excavation such as the geomechanical characteristics of the ground and the in situ stress condition. The design of any tunnel structure has to fulfill some basic requirements concerning structure stability, durability, water tightness and reliability, low costs and low-risk profile. To achieve these goals it is necessary that engineers have an opportunity to predict unwanted effects. Although it is difficult to translate the reality of tunnel lining behaviour into a mechanical mathematical engineering model, it is absolutely essential that this be done. The guideline for the design of shield tunnel lining was proposed by International Tunnelling Association in 2000 [1] , which suggested basic approaches for computing internal forces on concrete segments. Molins performed experimental and analytical study of the structural response of segmental tunnel linings, the investigation results posed meaningful for computing internal forces on concrete segments [2] . Arnau investigated three dimensional structural response of segmental tunnel linings, and transversal and longitudinal mending characteristics segmental tunnel linings were analyzed [3] . Do performed 2D numerical investigation of segmental tunnel lining behavior [4] , Chen numerically simulated crack problems in segments of shield tunnel using finite element method [5] , Yuan Tunnel carried out structure analysis using the multi-scale modeling method [6] , Mashimo proposed a procedure to evaluate the load on shield tunnel lining in gravel [7] , Kim presented a prediction method of tunnel lining loads using correction factors [8] , Moller investigated the ground loss ratio problems with considering tunnel installation process [9] . Li analyzed influences of ground loss ratios on internal force characteristics on segments of tunnel linings. Based on measurement data of ground surface settlements in field, the ground loss ratio was determined. The predicted surface settlements with FEM were in good agreement with field observations [10] .The aim of the paper is to numerically simulate allocations of internal forces on double-layer linings of shield tunnel and analyze the he structural feature of the second lining concrete.
Numerical Computing Models for Allocations of Internal Forces
Taking an underground railway tunnel under Yangzi river in Wuhan as an engineering example, the water depth is 30m. As shown in Fig. 1 , the thickness of upper soil layer is 20m, the thickness of middle soil layer is 12m, and the thickness of lower soil is 20m. The outer diameter and thickness of initial lining segments are 11.4m and h 1 =0.5m, respectively. The thickness of the second lining concrete is h 2 =0.2m. Basic mechanical parameters of concrete materials and soils are listed in Table 1 . 
Numerical Simulations for Allocations of Internal Forces
The numerical simulations of interactions between soil layers and concrete segments are performed in ANSYS software. The internal force distributions on initial lining segments and second lining concretes are computed. The ratio (η 1 ) between bending moment on the initial lining segment and total moment on double-layer linings is defined as 1 1 12
Where M 1 is maximum value on the initial lining segment; M 2 is maximum value on the second lining concrete. The ratio (η 2 ) between bending moment on the second lining concrete and total moment on double-layer linings is defined as 2 2 12 From Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 , it can be observed that the maximum bending moments on initial lining concrete segment and second lining concrete are M 1max =1510kN⋅m/m and M 2max =75kN⋅m/m， respectively. The bending moment ratio (ξ) between bending moments on second lining concrete and on the initial lining segment is defined as 
Where I 1 and I 2 are inertia moments of initial lining segment and second lining concrete, respectively. The ratio (ξ) is 5% while the thickness of initial lining segment is h 1 =0.5m and the thickness of second lining concrete is h 2 =0.2m. Axial force distributions on initial lining concrete segment and on second lining concrete are illustrated in Fig. 4 
Conclusions

1)
The ratio (ξ) between bending moment on second lining concrete and bending moment on the initial lining segment is proportional to the ratio between the inertia moment of second lining concrete and the inertia moment of initial lining segment.
2) Under the commonly designing thicknesses for double-layer linings of shield tunnel, with segment thickness h 1 =0.5m and second lining thickness h 2 =0.2m , the bending moment on the second lining concrete beam only burdens 3% of total moment on double-layer linings. So, the structural feature of the second lining concrete can be ignored.
3) The further investigation should focus on the structural feature of the second lining concrete in case of leaking status of initial lining segment.
